ROUGEETE:
"Jimmie Rodgers / His Golden Year"—R-20507
"Love Songs A La Rosa"—Julius La Rosa—R-20504
"Steve Allen At The Roundtable"—Steve Allen Sextet—R-20503
"Hallo Nice People"—Henry Jerome & Orchestra—R-20506
"Singin' My Way Thru College"—Maynard Ferguson and Orchestra—R-25058
"La Guitera—Rolando Valdes Blaine"—R-20505

TICO:
"My One And Only Love"—Pete Terrace and Orchestra—LP-1057

TOPS:
"Let's Dance"—Dave Pell and his All-Star Orchestra—L-1629
"Organ In Hi-Fi"—Dick Aurandt—L-1633
"Hawaiian Holiday"—The Waikiki Boys—L-1636
"Glen Miller Greats"—Jerry Gray—L-1640
"Dance To The Magic Of Billy Daniels"—L-1644
"Let's All Sing"—Firebird Gang—L-1651
"Top Western Hits"—L-1653
"Beatrice Kay Sings Gay 90's"—Gerald Dulin with the Eligibles—L-1655
"Twelve Top Hits"—1510 W

VERVE:
"Inside Shelly Manne"—MG V-15003
"Torne"—Orchestra conducted by Marty Paich—MG V-2105
"Mott Sahl '60 or Look Forward In Anger"—MG V-15004

WARNER BROS.:
"Broadway Complug"—Warren Barker and Orchestra—B 1253
"Garbage Collector In Beverly Hills"—Irving Taylor—B 1254
"Around The Samovar"—Leonid Baline and Orchestra—B 1255
"Two Beers And Everybody Sings"—The Strugglers—B 1257
"Informally Yours"—The Smart Set—W 1258
"Orchestral Mood Of A Western Sunset"—Robert Prince and Orchestra—WJ 1259
"Porgy And Bess Revisited"—Stewart-Williams & Co.—W 1260

ROUGEETE:
"Be Gentle, Please"—The Ernie Coleman Trio—W 1261
"And They Called It Dixicland"—Matty Matlock and the Paducan Patrol—W 1262

JAZZ:

BETHLEHEM:
"Little Girl Blue"—Nina Simons—8CP-6028

BLUE NOTE:
"The Three Sounds—Introducing"—Gene Harris, Andrew Simpkins and Bill Dewy—LP 1600

CARLTON:
"Free Blown Jazz"—Tony Scott and Jimmy Knepper—LP-12-113

COLUMBIA:
"Newport 1958"—Dave Brubeck Quartet—CL 1249

KING:
"The View From Jazzbo's Head"—The Six—REP 210

METRO:
"Now Faces At Newport"—Randy Weston, Lon Winchchester—E1005
"Keepin' Up With The Joneses"—The James Brothers—E1003

ROOST:
"The Saxophonists Of Sonny Stitt"—LP-2220

ROUGEETE:
"Locking Horns"—Joe Newman & Zoot Sims—R-20099
"The Eddie Davis Trio"—Eddie Davis, Shirley Scott, Arthur Edgell—R-20099

VERVE:
"The Big Sound"—Johnny Hodges and the Ellington ensemble—MG V-8271
"Turk Murphy At Easy Street—San Francisco"—MG V-1015
"Songs For Disturbing Lovers"—Billie Holiday—MG V-8257
"Let's Call It Swing"—Louis Bellson and his Orchestra—MG V-8258
"Sonny Side Up"—Dizzy Gillespie—Sonny Stitt—Sonny Rollins—MG V-8262

COLUMBIA:
"Have Violin, Will Swing"—Stu Smith—MG V-8282
"This Is Tal Farlow"—MG V-8289
"This Is Ray Brown"—MG V-8290

VERVE:
"Marche Slave"—New York Philharmonic, Dimitri Mitropoulos, Conductor—ML 5335
"Mendelssohn: Violin Concerto In E Minor"—Itzhak Perlman, Conductor—ML 5334

COLUMBIA:
"Marche Slave"—New York Philharmonic, Dimitri Mitropoulos, Conductor—ML 5335
"Mendelssohn: Violin Concerto In E Minor"—Itzhak Perlman, Conductor—ML 5334

Classical:

CAPITOL:
"Sea Chants"—The Roger Wagner Chorale—P-8462
"Debussy: John Browning—P-8464
"Opera Overtures"—Erich Leinsdorf Conducting The Philharmonia Orchestra—P-8465

CAPITOL-EMI:
"Wolton: Belshazzar's Feast—Sir Malcolm Sargent conducting The Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra—G-7141
"Strauss: Death And Transfiguration/Dance Of The Seven Veils/Dance Suite After Couperin—Artur Rodzinski Conducting the Philharmonia Orchestra—G-7147
"Mendelssohn: Concerto In E Minor/Brahms: Concerto No. 1 In G Minor—Yehudi Menuhin, Violin with the Philharmonia Orchestra conducted by Efrem Kurtz and Walter Susskind—G-7148
"Tchaikovsky: The Nutcracker Ballet—Efrem Kurtz conducting The Philharmonia Orchestra—G-7149
"Mozart: Symphony No. 34 In C Major/Haydn: Symphony No. 104 In D Major—Rudolf Kempe conducting The Philharmonia Orchestra—G-7150
"Saint-Saens: Concerto No. 4 In C Minor/Minkuok: La Camarol D'Alux—Grant Johannesen, Piano with The Philharmonic Orchestra conducted by George Tipton—G-7151
"Mozart: Concerto In E Flat/Concerto In F Major—Vonsky and Babine, Pianists with the London Mozart Players conducted by Harry Blech—G-7152
"Five Centuries Of Spanish Song—Victoria De Las Angeles—G-7155

Offenbach: Gaite Parisienne—The Philadelphia Orchestra, Eugene Ormandy, conductor—ML 3348
Bach: Magnificat In D Major—Easter Cantata (No. 31)—Marcel Conover Conducting the Baroque Chorus and Ensemble of Stuttgart—ML 5342
"Sir John Gielgud Shakespeare's Ages Of Man"—DL 5390

DECCA:
"Beethoven: Symphony No. 5 In C Minor—Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra, Lorin Maazel, Conductor—DL 10,006
"Haydn: Symphony No. 35 In E Flat Major—Carl Schuman—DL 10,007
"Beethoven: Symphony No. 9 In D Minor—Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra, Ferenc Fricsay—DLX-157

Schubert: Impromptus—Jorg Demus—DL 10,005

Schubert: Moments Musicaux—Jorg Demus—DL 10,004

"Ruth Stenschke, Piano"—DL 9991

MG:
"Prokofiev: Symphony No. 4— Radzoltovsky, The State Orchestra of the U. S. S. R.—GCO 3001
"Khatchaturian: Symphony No. 2— Rachi, cond. The State Radio Orchestra of the U. S. S. R.—GCO 3002
"Beethoven: Violin Sonata No. 9 "The Kreutzer"—Schuman: Fonteyn—Leonard Kogan, Violin—GCO 3003
"Grieg: Sonata No. 1 For Violin & Piano—Szymonowski: Sonata In D Minor For Violin & Piano—David Oistrakh, Violin—GC 30004

RCA VICTOR:
"Rabinstein And Chopin"—Artur Rabinstein, Pianist—LM-2277
"Operatic Arias"—Licia Albanese—LM-2286

Lisz: Transcendental Etudes—Jorge Bolet—LM-2291

"It's Classic But It's Good"—RCA Victor Symphony Orchestra, Robert Russell Bennett, Conductor—LM-2238

Schuman: Piano Concerto In A Minor—RCA Victor Symphony Orchestra, Keip, Conductor, Artur Rabinstein, Pianist—LM-2256

Ravel: Concert In G D'Indy Symphony On A French Mountain Air—Boston Symphony, Munch, Conductor, Nicole Henriot-Scholtz, Pianist—LM-2277

Brems: Violin Concerto—Szeryng, Violinist, London Symphony Orchestra, Monzani—LM-2281

TOPS:
"A Song To Remember"—Valleca—L 1624